Abstract-The OpenAIRE infrastructure populates a scholarly communication big graph interlinking metadata objects of publications, datasets, software, organizations, funders, and projects. In order to de-duplicate this graph, OpenAIRE has developed GDup , an integrated, scalable, general-purpose system for entity deduplication over big information graphs. GDup offers functionalities to realize a fully-fledged entity deduplication workflow over a generic input graph, inclusive of Ground Truth support, end-user feedback, and strategies for identifying and merging duplicates to obtain an output disambiguated graph.
I. INTRODUCTION
A large number of online services offer today access to very large information graphs obtained as integration of distributed data sources. Their intent is typically that of providing integrated and enhanced access to such sources by applying a set of harmonisation and enrichment processes to the original data, e.g. harmonization of properties, identification of links between objects, named entity recognition (e.g. author identifiers). Examples in the scholarly communication domain are the Google Scholar graph 1 , the Microsoft Academic graph 2 , and the OpenAIRE scholarly information graph. 3 This work focuses on one of such graphs, maintained and publicly provided by the technical services of the OpenAIRE infrastructure [1] . OpenAIRE is funded by the European Commission (and soon to become a Legal Entity) and its purpose is to facilitate, foster, support, and monitor Open Science in Europe. The infrastructure has been operational for almost a decade and successful in linking people, ideas and resources for the free flow, access, sharing, and re-use of research outcomes. On the one hand, OpenAIRE manages and enables an open and participatory network of people willing to identify the commons and forums required to foster and implement Open Science policies and practices in Europe and globally. On the other hand, it supports the technical services required to facilitate and monitor Open Science publishing trends and research impact across geographic and discipline boundaries. Such services collect bibliographic citation metadata from various Internet sources (e.g. libraries, publication repositories, publishers, author directories) and populate a "big graph" whose main entities are organizations, results (publications, datasets, software, other products), funders, projects, and data sources [2] . Due to the heterogeneity and overlap of the original sources, which often keep publications, datasets, and other information relative to the same authors and organizations, this graph suffers from disruptive duplication rates, which jeopardize Open Science monitoring, and therefore require adequate countermeasures.
In order to tackle this issue, starting from the experiences and solutions for duplicate identification in big data collections, the OpenAIRE infrastructure has designed and developed production services specifically addressing the problem of entity deduplication in big information graphs. By big we mean that duplicate identification over the objects of such entity types require parallel-oriented approaches to scale up to arbitrary numbers and still perform in reasonable time. By entity deduplication we mean the combined process of duplicate identification and graph disambiguation: duplicate identification has the aim of efficiently identifying pairs of equivalent objects of the same entity type; graph disambiguation has the goal of removing the duplication anomaly from the graph, while semantically preserving the topology of the graph, i.e. a combination of merging equivalent objects and re-distributing their relationships. This poster presents GDup, an integrated, scalable, generalpurpose system for entity deduplication over big graphs (GDup software [3] ) developed in the context of the OpenAIRE service infrastructure.
II. GDUP: DEDUPLICATING SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION GRAPHS
GDup is intended to support data curators with the out-of-thebox functionalities they require to support a fully-fledged entity deduplication workflow over an generic input graph, inclusive of "ground truth" support, end-user feedback, and strategies for identifying and merging duplicates to obtain an output disambiguated graph. Its aim is to address the general lack of tools capable of addressing a complete graph deduplication workflow, from the graph input phase to the materialisation of the disambiguated graph, enhanced by end user feedback and supported by ground truth. As such, GDup is not about better recall/precision for given deduplication problems, but rather about provision of tools enabling data curators to concentrate on modeling and customizing their deduplication solutions without bothering about the extra conceptual and technical challenges that such task necessarily imply. The architecture of system is depicted in Figure 1 , whose main functional areas support an end-to-end workflow enabling data curators at: GDup implements these functionalities by assembling known Open Source technologies (GDup Release 1.0 [3] ) to support scalability of size, parallel processing, flexibility of models, and efficient bulk read and write operations. Such conditions excluded the adoption of traditional graph databases, oriented to efficient graph traversal functionalities [4] and pushed OpenAIRE services towards an Apache HBase [5] . 4 . HBase is based on the Hadoop framework [6] , enabling large scale distributed data processing and analytics based on the Map Reduce programming model [7] , [8] .
GDup is today a production-ready service of the OpenAIRE infrastructure [9] . 5 The infrastructure populates a scholarly communication big graph whose goal is to support monitoring of Open Science trends and research impact for funders, institutions, and researchers in specific disciplines. GDup is used to deduplicate publications, datasets, software entities, and organization entities to ensure sensible statistics are delivered. The graph counts ∼150Mi publications, datasets, and software entities, with ∼40Mi links between them.
III. ONGOING AND FUTURE WORK
GDup operates in the production system of the OpenAIRE infrastructure. However, its developments are ongoing to (i) make it a fully user-friendly product, i.e. completion of data curators GUI, and (ii) address further functional scenarios, e.g. deduplication by crowd-sourcing by delegating to a set of experts the addition of assertions to clean deduplication results and build ground truth. Among other developments, the team is devising a version of GDup resting on Apache Spark GraphX. 6 
